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A MORNING TONIC.

(Spurgeon.)

The morning is the gate of the day.

and should be guarded with prayer. It

is one of the threads on which the day’s

actions are strung, and should be well
knotted with devotion. If we felt more
the majesty of life, we should be more

careful of its mornings. He who rushes
from his bed to his busines, and waiteth
not to worship, is foolish, as though he
had not put on his clothes or cleansed his
face, and as ur.wise as though he dashed
into battle without arms or armor. Be
it ours to battle in the softly flowing
river of communion with God before the
beat of the wilderness and the burden of
the way oppresses us.

ELECTION TOMORROW.

Tomorrow the voters of the city of

Raleigh will vote whether they will con-

tinue to license saloons or close them
up and substitute a dispensary in their
place.

It is an election of importance to the
city. This paper, “with malice toward
none," has advocated the abolition of the
saloons, because we believe that the

saloon is the worst solution of the liquor

problem. With today's issue, this paper

has said its last word. The eyes of all the
temperance people of the State are upon

Raleigh. We hope in Tuesday's issue to

carry them the glad tidings that the tem-
perance forces at the State's capital have
won a great victory.

Raleigh always holds quiet and peace-

ful elections. Its people stand earnestly
for their convictions, but they are law
abiding and believe in ascertaining the
will of the people by the legally pre-

scribed methods. This election will be
no exception. The contest will be waged

without let up until the polls close, and

there will be the usual and proper ac-

quiescence in the result honestly attained.

10 PROBE THE BOND SCANDAL

It is to be regretted that the Wake

court grand jury was unabie last week to

piobe the scandal of stealing the bonds of
Mr. Godfrey and holding him up in the

road and compelling him co pay one thou-
sand dollars for their return. It is grati-

fying to know that the grand jury takes
the right view of the action hnd recom-
mends a thorough investigation by the

next grand jury. /It is a Recommendation
which we commend and call upon the

judge am) solicitor to aid that body in
making full and complete.

If a burglar can steal a man’s bonds
and can be tree from punishment, by em-
ploying n lawyer to extort an unholy

sum from the owner of the bonds, —if that
can be done with impunity in North
Carolina, then justice is a sliam. The

courts can and should compel a disclosure
of all the facts relating to the. "hold-
up" of Mr. Godfrey, and to take such

; ction as will at least prevent a repetition

of such highway robbery. Unless some-
thing is done to punish the burglar, or

to ferret out the crime, we will put a
premium upon safe burglary. They can

with perfect safety steal securities, em-
ploy a lawyer to conduct the negotiations,

and get rich without any, danger of pun-

ishment.

WfiAT THE TOBACCO “SLUMP”
MEANS.

The tremendous slump in the price of

tobacco, (caused by the determination of

the tobacco trust to exercise their power

to take this crop at less than the cost

of production) is more Far-reaching than
is generally known. Their arbitrary put-

ting down of the price of tobacco has al
ready transferred more than a million

dollars from the pockets cf the farmers
of North Carolina to the pockets of the

trust. The Wilson Times thus sums up

the big loss in Wilson:
"Sales for August, 1902, 2,980,542 pounds,

which sold lor $316.»3.18, ,an average of

$10.62. I _

"Sales for August, 11*03, 671,9 m, which
brought 520,600.30, an average of $1.46.
. "Sales for September, 1002. 6,126,202

piunus, which brought $710,800.03, an

coverage of $11.75.

“Sales for September, 1903. 2,730,387
pounds, which brought $131,756.56, an

average of $1.82.
"The above shows quite a difference

in the sales as also iu the average. The

banks paid out in August, 1902, $286,803.88
more than they did this year, and $588,-

133.47 more last year tln»u> making
a difference of nearly a milliom dollars."

t

ECHO FROM DEWEY’S LETTER.

We publish elsewhere the action of the

directors of the Merchants and Farmers’

Bank, of New Bern, withdrawing the re-

ward they formally made some weeks ago

for the apprehension of Cashier Dewey.

The reasons they give for the withdrawal
would indicate that they expect Cashier
Dewey soon to return and meet the

charges against him. They would hardly
have withdrawn the offer of the reward

unless they believed he would return or

were in communication with him.

If the Greenville Redactor doubts the
genuineness of the Dewey letter, its editor
can see it in the original in this office.
This paper neither publishes fakes nor
allows itself to be imposed upon.

A special from Washington says that
Wall Street men allowed bad conditions
in Wall street in order to injure Roose-

velt. That reads like a fake from
Fakersville.

Raleigh Lady Saw the
Blow Struck.

(Continued from First Page.)

upon the body of J. Ludlow Skinner, by
summons of the coroner. He would ap-
proximate Skinner’s age as 32, arid his
weight from 130 to 135 pounds. The au-
topsy was performed at Skinner’s house,
on the evening of the homicide. Dr. Jos-
eph Graham assisted and Dr. P. K. Hines
and Di. K. P. Battle were present.

Dr. Knox then gave the result of the
autopsy, illustrating with Mr. Skin-
ner, a cousin of Ludlow Skinner, who is
approximately his size. At a measured
point 3% inches back of the left nipple
and a quarter of an inch below the nipple
the bullet entered, approximately on trie
anterior axillary line, in front of the line
from the middle of the armpit. In attempt-

ing to probe, the probe would not pass
between the ribs. Then opened the chest
cavity and stripped off skin and muscle
in order to examine. Cut through tne
cartilage of the ribs and lifted the breast
bone. Then the wound between toe ribs
was found, and a large quantity of blood,
perhaps more than two quarts, was in the
left chest cavity. There was a wound
in the top part of the lower lobe of the
left lung. Opposite that there was a
wcuud on both sides of the aorta. Bul-
let entered between sth and 6th rib and
passed on across chest and shattered sev
en.th rib on right side and stopped beneath
the skin, on the mid axillary line from
the middle of the armpit. Going back
he found a bullet hole in the lower lobe
of the right lung. There was also a
superficial scratch on the left ventricle
of the heart, which did not touch the
muscle of the heart, nor pierce the peri
cardium.

The result of these wounds was neces-
sarily death. The aorta is the large ar
tery that carries the red blood through
the system to the different organs. It is
shaped like a crook-handled walking
stick. At the beginning ©t the descend-
ing tborecie aorta the diameter is 11-12 of
one inch. At the point between where it
pisses through the diaphragm it is 10-12
of an inch. The bullet punctures were
directly opposite the wound between the
6th and 7th rib. about 6 inches in a
straight line from where the aorta leaves
the heart. At the point of the puncture
the aorta was at least 10-12 of an inch
in diameter. The two punctures; as
nearly as he could make out, were oppo-
site each other in the walls of the aorta.
Between the heart and the wounds of the

aerta the principal arteries given off are
the intercostal arteries, lying next to the
r :bs. Besides these a big artery supply-
ing the arm and head, and i little to the
left the left sub-clavian and the left com-
mon carotid, supplying the left arm and

side oi' the head. The aorta wall >s made
up of a thin internal coat, a thicker mid-
dle coat, strong and tough, and the outer
coat, of thinner connective tissue.

There are three valves at the entrance
of the aorta, opening as the blood ib
pumped into the aorta by the contrac-
tion of the left ventricle. This blood en
tering (he aorta distends it, because it is
elastic. Then the contraction of the
walls of the aorta force the blood on
down against the arterial resistance.

The amount of blood found in the left
cavity of the chest was at least three
quarts, although it was .not measured,

and in his report he had put the quan-
tity at two quarts. This Dlood came from
the wounds in the aorta, in the iungs and
between the ribs, where one of the in-
tercostal arteries was cut.

Senator Gilliam asked how long it took
for the blood to circulate through the
entire system. Dr. Knox said he had no
personal knowledge, his opinion being
based on the authority of writers on the
subject recognized as authorities. Gapt.
Day objected to that kind of testimony,
but was overruled by the court and an ex-
ception noted. This was the first excep-
tion in the case.

Dr. Knox replied by saying that every
fifty-three beats of the heart *lne circu-
lation was completed. Each beat occu-
pies 83-100 of a second.

The distance between the anterior and
post axillary lines was between three and
four inches, according to the -ize of the
roan. In an enormous man the distance
would be still greater.

There was no cross-examination and at
this point Solicitor Daniel announced that
the State would rest for the present, al-
though there were other witnesses they
would call later on.

Mr. Pou, then addressed the court, and
said that the State had announced at the
beginning of this trial that they would not
state what kind of a verdict they would
ask. They had said they might give coun-
sel for defense this information when their
evidence had been heard. Now their evi-
dence was all in, except what they might
bring byway of rebuttal.

Mr. Daniels: "I did not say that.”
Mr. Pou: "No, but the law says it for

you.”
Judge Peebles then said that he would

adhere to the rules, and that the State
could not introduce any further new evi-
dence or substantive matter, but only
evidence in rebuttal.® Otherwise the mat-
ter would be endless.

At this point the Grand Jury came in-
to court, made their report and were dis-
charged with the thanks of the court.
A portion of the report was not read by
the Judge, as lie said it should not be
made public.

Then Mr. Daniel called John Harring-

ton, a colored m*<n who drives a wagon
for Dr. Weihe’s milk dairy. In February

he worked for Father Price at the aCth-

olic Orphanage, hauling wood and driving
the wagon. On February 21st he was at
Mr. McMackin’s stable, then went on
down to Mr. Upchurch’s stable, and came
through the alley by the Rescue fire house
to Fayetteville street and walked north.
As he got near the little tree n front of
the postoffice he heard a pistol shot and
looked and saw Mr. Haywood standing
on the little rise under the window.
Looked in the'street and saw a man that
seemed to be hit, because he turned to
the left and threw hi* hand up to his side.
Just then the second shot was lircd, and
then he seemed to be hit again. Stag-
gered on a few steps and fell. When first
seen Skinner was about three steps off
the sidewalk. At second shot he was near
the car track.

Right afterwards witness went on up
to Tucker Building and crossed to bunk
and went up to the Raleigh Furniture Co.
There met a woman by name of Myrtle

Dunn. She spoke of it, and witness ask-

ed her if she knew of shooting, and told
her Mr. Ernest Haywood had killed a man
around there. Did not tell any other
person.

Cross-examined by Col. Argo, witness
said he saw nothing till he heard the first

shot.
JONES FULLER.

Jones Fuller, of Durham, was next

called and examined by Mr. Daniel. Was
a member of the Legislature last Feb-
ruary. Was in Yarborough House, at
window' on third floor over entrance. His
attention was attracted to the street
just in time to see first shot. Saw’ flash,
and defendant was standing on the paia-

pet just below’ the south window’ of the
postoffice. Skinner was in the street just

a few steps from the curb- After the
first shot he continued across the street

toward the south, walking not very fist.
Then he turned to left and was just

about the west rail at time of second
shot. Turned and fell with face on west
car rail. After the first shot he turned
to the le’ft, so that if he had gone on
would have landed between Denton's and
Henry Building. Both hands went up to
bis left side at the second shot Then
circled and sank to his knees. His hit
was rolling on the ground. His gait quick-
ened some after the first shot. D. fendant
made the seeond shot from the parapet

and remained there a moment or two
and then walked up the street. Witness
could see the outstretched hand and the
flash of the second shot. There was no
delay or stop or movement of the hand
of Skinner after he saw him until lie

fell.
Cross-examined by Col. Argo. .Mr. Ful-

ler said his right side was to the window
at first.

Col. Argo asked what attracted Mr.
Fuller’s attention to the street. Senator
Gilliam and Mr. Daniel objected, and Capt.
Day read authorities cn the matter, and
objection was withdrawn.

Mr. Fuller then said that his attention
was attracted by something a young lady.
Miss Mattye Face, said. She was sitting
in the window looking out. He thought
she said there were two men quarrelling,
or there was about to be a fight. She
may have said: "There’s a fight.” He
remembered speaking to Mr. John W.

Hinsdale. Jr., that evening and telling
him that some one who had seen it had
told him that Ludlow Skinner had struck
Haywood on the breast- This was object-
ed to and ruled out by the Judge as a
subsequent statement.

Then Mr. Fuller said that everything
Miss Pace had told him was said to him
at the very time of the homicide, or im-
mediately afterward, while they were suil
at the window. Then arose a discussion
as to the admission of remarks ma le im-
mediately after the shooting, while boih
were sitting in the window.

The Judge asked Mr. Fuller about it,
and he said that after her first remark

Miss Pace said: "He’s going to shopt
him.” That caused him to run to the
window. Then she told something else
just after it was over. The Judge ad
mitted this.

So Mr. Fuller went on to say that Mis-
Pace had told him she had seen Haywood

and Skinner standing there talking, ap-
parently in angry conversation. That she
had seen Haywood apparently impressing
something upon Skinner, touching him on

the breast with his finger. Then she saw
Skinner strike Haywood, apparently on
the chin. That made her exclaim, and
then Mr. Fuiler looked and saw’ the flash
of the first shot.

Witness said that counsel for the de-
fense had asked for a statement of what
he knew, bur it had not been given them

On re-direct examination by Mr. Dan
iel, Mr. Fuller said Skinner’s back was to-
ward Haywood as he went across me
street, and he saw no movement of Skin-
-ner's hand. When witness heard iMss
Pace's exclamation he took one step to
the window, and at that time Haywood
was making the attempt to file, and
Skinner wds retreating across the street.
Witness hod exacted a promise at the tirm-
he made a statement to the attorneys
that Mi-A Pace should not be put on i.ie

witness stand,
At this point the State rested, and Mr,

Pou again asked what verdict the State
would ask for. Mr. Danic.l replied that
they would ask for a verdict according to
the charge in the indictment.

Col. Argo then asked that court a <-

journ until Monday. It was then a few
minutes after twelve o’clock. This was
agreed upon by counsel.

By request of Mr. Pou, and to accom-
modi-to the witness, three were then
put on for the defense character wit-
nesses, as follows:

F. W. Barnes, of Wilson, ex-President
of the Bank, and a resident for twenty-nine
yiars, gave Ned Barnes, the negro car-
riage driver, a good character. Had
known him well for a number of years,
and knew his reputation at the State
Hospital.

Dr. W. C. Tyree, pastor of the First
F.aptist Church, of Raleigh, testified to

the good character of Robl. Simms.
David Vaughn, of Leesville, also testi-

fied to Mr. Simms' good character.
The Judge then asked how long the de-

fense thought it would take to finish the
trial. Mr. Pou said he should guess that
their witnesses could be examined in
about three day?. Then it would require
about one day more for the evidence in
lpbuttal. This would bring Friday, al-
lowing two days for the argument of
counsel. The Judge said the lawyers had
billa.ved so well that ho would allow
them all to speak, five for the State and
seven for the defense.

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT.

The following is the stenographic’ re-
port of Jones Fuller’s evidence:

By counsel for State: Q. "Where do
you live?” A. "In Durham.”

Q. "Were you in Raleigh on the 21st
of February last?” A. "Yes. sir."’

Q. ‘‘What was the occasion of your be-
ing in (he city?” A. "1 was a member
of the Legislature."

Q. “Were you at any point near the
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postoffice on the afternoon of that day?"'
A. "Yes, sir. I was in the Yarborough
House, on the third floor, near the front
window just over the entrance.”

Q. "If you saw any part of this homi-
cide, please state it?” A- "My attention
was attracted to the street, just about the
time, or just in time to see the first shot.”

Q. "Did you see the first shot?” A.
"Yes, sir, I saw the flash of the pistol.”

Q. "Where was the defendant stand-
ing?” A. "He was standing on the para-
pet, just this side of the south steps of
the postoffice, close to the building close
to the walls.”

Q. "Did you see the person at whom he
was shooting?’’ '‘‘Yes, sir.”

Q. "Where was he at the time you first |
saw?” A. "He was about one or two
steps off the curbing.”

Q. ‘‘Where?’’ A. "In front, almost in!
front of the south steps, a little to tlie
south.',’

Q. "Was lie on the sidewalk, or in the
street?” A. In the street, just about a
step or two steps off the curbing of the i
sidewalk.”

Q. "What did the man that was being'
shot at do after the first shot?” A. "He
continued a little south possibly across
the street, in a walk, I don’t remember \
that it was unusually rapid, and then when ]
the second shot was fired, or possibly it
was before the second shot was fired. 11
think lie turned slightly to the north. He. |
was going almost straight across the
street and turned a little more to tie
north, about the time of the second shot
and then he wheeled around and fell on
the car track.”

Q. "Do you know how far he was from

the edge of the sidewalk at the time of
the second shot?’’ A. "I think he must |
have been just about the west rail, that \
is the rail on this side of the street car
track.”

Q. “At the time of the second shot?” j
A. “Yes, sir, and I think he got across the
other rail and turned and fell, so that his
forehead must have struck about the rail
or a little over this way.”

Q. "Will you describe, after the first
shot, the manner of the deceased?” A.
"After the first shot he made a slight
turn to the north, in other words, I
think if he had gone straight, he would
have struck may be below the middle
entrance of that building that Mr. Den-
ton is in, and after the first shot he
turned so (indicating) but if he had gone
straight he would have landed about Die
division wall, between that building and
the Henry Building, and then after the
second shot lie made a movement with
both hands.”

Q. "What movement was that?” A.
"As I could see it. of course I couldn't see
his hands, they were on the other side
from me, but I could see both arms go up
to his side, his left arm ahead of his
right.”

Q "Will you describe his manner at the
time and after the second shot?” A. “At
that time when 1 rfaw the movement of
his arms, then he turned to the left and
circled to the left and sank on his knees,
and then fell over. I remember seeing
his hat rolling in the street, but I do not!
remember seeing it fall off his head.”

Q. "Can you describe his gait after the
first shot?” A. "Yes-, sir, his gait quick-
ened after the first shot; but he was not
in a run, ho was justt in a fast walk.” j

Q. "What was defendant doing?"
A. "He stood there on the parapet where
I first saw Jvim until I think Mr. Skirmer
had almost fallen, he had certainly fcnt*|
ten to his knees, I think, and then he
walked un the street, and when I last j
saw him he was sorter lost in the crowd, j
I don't know that there was a great

crowd, but iu the number of people there
lie was lost to me.”

Q. "Did he make the second shot from
the parapet?” A*'‘Yes, sir."

Q. “I wish you would describe to the
jury, if you saw the defendant make the
second shot, the motion that he made,
please, the manner in which he made it?”
A. "It was shortly after the first shot, of
course, very littleirtiiue elapsed, but I
could see the outstretched hand and the
flash of the fire, and then Mr. Skinner
fell I don’t remember that the defendant
put his pistol in his pocket. I didn’t sec
that.”

Q. "Please state if there was any delay
or stop in the movement of Skinner from
the time you saw him leave the sidewalk
—did you see him leave the sidewalk?’
A. "No, sir.”

Q. "Well, from the time you saw him
until he fell in the street?” A. “No, sir,
there was none that I saw."

Q. "Any movement of his hand?” \.

"None that I saw." / j
Cross-examination: Q. "You say that

you were in the Yarborough House over
here?” A. "Yes, sir."

Q. “On the third floor?” A. "Yes, sir ”

Q. "In the little hallway that leads out
across the building?” A. "Yes, sir.”

Q. "And near the window in front?” A.
“Yes, sir.”

Q. "Now that is right over the main
entrance of the Yarborough House?’’
A. ‘Wes, sir.”

Q. "That is a small window, isn't it?"
A. "Yes, sir, it is as large as that one
there” (indicating window in court house.)

Q. "No wider than that is it?” A. "J
don't know.; it may be a little wider.”

Q. "Isn’t it narrower than tliat?” A.
"No, sir, I don’t think it is. I think pos-
sibly about that size.’’

Q. “You had your back to the window?"
A. "No. sir. when 1 first saw it—-before I
saw it I had my side to the window."

Q. "Which side?” A. "My right side."
Q. “You were facing south?” A. "1

was facing south, with my right side to
the window.”

Q. "And your attention was attracted—-
please state what attracted your atten-
tion?” A. "A young lady ’

The Solicitor: "We object to anything
that was said to him by a third party.”

Col. Argo: "He said his attention was
attracted by something, and 1 want to
know what that was. Besides it is part

of the res gesta: it was an exclamation
made right there by the person who was
looking at the firing.”

The Solicitor: "We will withdraw our
objection to that, Colonel Argo

Q. “You say your attention was at-

tracted to the street by something—a
young lady who was present at the time? ’

A. "Yes, sir.”
Q. "Y'ou were talking with this youig

lady?” A. "Yes, sir.”
Q. “She was facing the window?” ,\

"She was sitting in the window, in this
position (indicating) and I was standing
over her.”

Q. “So she could see out? A. ‘Yes.
sir.’’ .

Q. "Please state who that young lady
was?” A. "Miss Mattye Pace.'

Q. “She lives here?” A. ‘ Yes, sir.

Q. "She said to you, ‘Book yonder,

there is a fight?’” A. “She said some

thing about two men quarrelling or abouF*
to fight.’’

Q. "Didn’t she ‘Look yonder, then
is a fight?’ ”

A. ’ i don’t remember tliai
she did say that, i think she said some-

thing about a difficulty. I don ( exactly

remember, she may have said: there is

a fight' or ‘there is about to be a fight.’ '’

Q. ‘ Isn't it your impression that she
s-aid ‘there is a fight?’ ”

A. “No, sir.

it is not. My impression is that she said
‘there is about to be a fielit’ or ‘there
are two men quarrelling,’ but she may

have said ‘there is a fight,"
Q. “Do you 'remember having a con-

versation with Mr. John Hinsdale, Jr-,

that afternoon about it, at his house?"’
A. “Yes. sir, I remember.’'

Q. “Don’t you remember that you told
him that you knew a man or person who
saw the fire, and that the person was in

that window, and that this person who-
ever it was. looked across and saw an
animated discussion, and that Mr. Skin-
ner struck Mr. Haywood in the breast as
it appeared to him or her?” A. “Yes, sir,
I think I told him in substance that, but
that was told to me afterwards, but it
wasn't called to my attention.”

Q. “By some person?” A. “Yes, sir.
Q. “So that this person did tell you—

Miss Mattye Pace, that he was struck in
the breast?”

The Solicitor: “That is not competent,
what was told by this young lady after-
wards.”

Witness: “I know positively that was
told me afterwards, that is why I didn't
state it then.”

The Solicitor: “We ask your honor to
strike that out.”

The Court: “Strike that out, Mr.
Stenographer, what was told him after
wards is not proper, and I state to the
jury that what was told him afterwards
is not testimony.”

By Co), Argo: “The conversation that
you had with Mr. John Hinsdale was on
the very afternoon of this occurrence*'”
A. “Yes, sir, at bis father’s house.”

Q. “And what was told you by Miss
Mattye race was toid you before you

went around there?” A. “Yes, sir.
Q. “And immediately after the occur-

rence, tyght there, while you were stand-
ing at the window?" A. “Yes. sir. ’

Col. Atgo: “We think that is proper,
if Your Honor please "

The Court: “I admitted what Miss
Mattye Pace said, but I had that stricken
out about what was .-aid after that. time,

that afternoon what he told Colonel Hins-
dale what somebody had said.”

Col. Argo: “You misapprehend it, Mr.
Fuller said that Miss Mattye* Pace told
him right then and there.

The Court: “Everything that Miss
Mattye Pace told liina I have admitted.”

Col. Argo: “No you haven't, you have
stricken out what he said about Mr.

Skinner having struck him.”
The Court: “No, I haven’t.”
Mr. Gilliam: “We were perfectly will-

ing that the exclamation made at the

moment should be offered in evidence
which attracted his attention, but this
subsequent conversation, after the kill
ing, and after the homicide v.c ob ! ecl

to.”
The Court: “I understood Mr. Fuller to

•state what Miss Mattye Pace said to him,
and then another question was asked him
if he didn’t tell Col. Hinsdale something
that night, and then he said he told Col.
Hinsdale somebody else told him .some-
thing, that I had stricken out.”

Col. Argo: “It was the same person.

Miss Mattye Pace, he said he knew a
person, but didn’t mention her came to
Col. Hinsdale, but lie told him that night
what that person had told him, without
disclo.-ing the name. He said tWs same

(Continued on Page Six.)

Sour Stomach
“Iused Casearets and feel like a new man. 1 have

been a sufferer from dyspepsia and sour stomach
for the last two years. I have been taking medi r
cine and other drugs, but could find no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend Casearets to
my friends as the only thing for indigestion and
sour stomach and to keep the bowels in good con-
dition. They are very nice to cat.”

Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

m owe*3

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good : Po Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. <!.><.•, 50c. Never
bold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599

ANNUAL SALE; TEN MILLION BOXES
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Music. 'Ke \ RALEIGH J FREE
Best> PlaceV N. C. B Address,

for Your Dinwiddie
Daughter President

institute for College
X/°uns j X Courses
Conserva -1"PEACE) IHigh Standard

to: yof I 3 Catalogue
Music. The I RALEIGH 1 FREF
Best, Placc\ N. C. !$ AdJress,
for Your V a^Jfis.Dinwidd,
Daughter Preside

institute for College
X£“"S «,/ \ Courses
Conserva- i"PEACE) I High Standard

tory of I 1 Catalogue
Music. The \ RALEIGH B FREE
3est, Place\ N. C. i Address.
or Your -Sjas. Dinwiddie
daughter President

/

J O H’N W. HAYS
M. AM., SOO. C. E.

Civil Engineer
¦Vater Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage

No. 2 S. Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.

1repair or retffodel
lfor our FREE CATALOGUE of al! kinds*
iOf build id), 'Materials, hardware, mantels, tilea
'work, paints, gs ass, gas Aelectric fixtures. ere.y

FRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd-i
established 1870 NORFOLK,. VA mm#

Finest Apple*
vROWN IN WESTERN NORTH CAR-

OLINA. Write for prices and express

rates; both are low. Address J. E. HALL,

Waynesville, N- C. Box 20.

gj©| p H §l*l And many other painful and serious
§yf H jjgjiiigjfgkm ailments from which most mothers
H li U 11111 mi suffer, can be avoided by the use of

m jtntL mm “Mother’s Friend/’ This great remedy

liltfPP Hi Sm li *s a *°women, carrying
gjpfg SflllF fell H them through their most critical

i® fcSEI w H v&EOy M ordeal with, safety and no pain.
No woman who uses ‘‘Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for itrobs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her ha
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healtny, strong and essse ngs ng ggsa ¦ Atßk.
good natured. Our book |lf§if|j§ ft! ST |y| ¥S 3"
“Motherhood,” is worth |j BE®*
its weight in gold to every ®® ™ ® ® ®

woman, and willbe sent free in plain gp jjgfe || gp |jy|
envelope by addressing application to |g 11| |BH
Brad field Regulator Co. Atlanta,Ga. | liiilnSlS&P

Chew Tobacco
Not Made by a

...Trust...
C Virginia

Sun Cured

Big BucK $ Westover
Established 1856, and 61111 AllUlliOHMad 6

v Independent,

R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co.

Valuable Land For Sale.
Under and pursuant to the authority

conferred by an order of the Superior

Court of Wake county, made on the 4th

day of September, 1003, in the special
proceedings entitled Mattie J; Dowell,
Sylvester J. Betts, Ida B. Weathers, Jo.

H. Weathers, and Alvin Betts, vs-, W. F.
Betts, the same being No. 1107 on the
Special Proceedings Docket of said Court,
I will, on Monday, the 12tli day of Oc-

tober, 1903, at 12 o’clock M., at the Court
House door in the city of Raleigh, North
Carolina, sell to the highest bidder for
cash the following lands, to-wit:

FIRST LOT—Lying and being in White
Oak Township, Wake County, and being
the lot which was conveyed to Lucy J

Betts by Gray Jones and wife, by Deed

recorded in Book 54, page 1, in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wake
county, and being therein described as
adjoining the lands of Gray Jones, J. McC.
Ellington, and/others, and bounded by a
line described as follows: Beginning at a
stake, the No#th West corner of the Male
Academy lot, runs thence East 12 poles
and 16% links to a stake; thence North
12 degrees West 13 poles and 6 links to a

stake in John MeC. Ellington’s lines;

thence North 65 degrees West 3 poles and

7% links with said Ellington's line to a

stake; thence South 26 degrees West 16
poles to the first station.

SECOND LOT.—Lying and being in the
City of Raleigh, and being the lot which
was conveyed to Everette A. Betts by
S. J. Betts and wife by deed dated the

j 20th day of May, 1901, and recorded in
Book 161, page 791, in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wake County, and

j being therein described as lying and be-
ing on the East side of Person Street, be,

tween Morgan Street and New Bern
Avenue, in the City of Raleigh, N. C.»
and being- part of City lot No. 173, as
shown on Shaffer’s map of said City, ad-

: joining the lands of H. E. Litchford, Hat-
; tie Bradley,; and Valley H. Christophers,

and more particularly described as follows;
[ Beginning on the East side of Person

• Street at a point 54 feet North of the
• Northeast/ corner of the intersection of

. Morgan and Person streets, and runs
thence North along the Eastern line of
Person street fifty-three feet to the South-
western corner of H. E. Litchford's lot;

, thence East 94% feet; thence South about
53 feet.'to a point fifty-four feet North of
said Morgan street; thence West 94% feet
to Person Street, the place of beginning-

This 4th day of September, 1903.
W. C. DOUGLASS,

i)-830d. Commissioner.

Mechanics and Investors Union
‘ A Raleigh Loan and Investment Company

Has (luting the year ending August 29th, paid to members for Matured Certificates,

$32,000.00
Which makes over $60,000 that the Company has returned to Investing Members.
MATUR1 T Y IN T-II IS COMPANY MEANS CASH.
In order to meet the wishes of Investors the Company has prepared a series of

Short Time, Definite Contract Certificates
To mature in 45, 50, 60, 80 or 100 months. »

Also have placed on sale another issue of 25 Full Paid Ten Year Six Per Cent
Coupon Certificates of SIOO.OO each, which will- be sold for $90.00 Cash

For particulars address,

GEO, ALLEN, Secretary,
/

* 22 Pullen Building, RALEIGH, N. C.

. To a £bod, live, up-to-date company, build its business and boost
yourself."

Such was the? advice of a successful life insurance veteran to an am-
bitious beginner In the business.

If you agree with the above, don’t fail to find out what is offered
the right man by the *

I"' The Eastern Life Insurance Co.
V. T. TAYLOE, President-

Address for particulars.
H. SUSMAN, Superintendent of Agents.

Sj Washington, N. C.

IU r.puMlka M. ...

Appeals to you on Its Merit.

FOR SALE.
%

Shaffer’s Township Maps of North
Carolina $3.00

Shaffer’s Map of Raleigh, large size SI.OO
Shaffer’s Map of Raleigh, small size $2.00
Shaffer's Map of Wake County SI.OO

ELMER SHAFFER
/

Com. and Farmers’ Building.

4


